Jesus, Lord of Life and Light

1. Jesus, Lord of Life and Light, every soul's salvation,
glowing hope in sin's dark night, love's bright affirmation:
glowing hope in sin's dark night, love's bright affirmation:

2. Willingly you bore the cross, shared our pain distressing,
died to mend our tragic loss, turning curse to blessing.
died to mend our tragic loss, turning curse to blessing.

3. Pentecost and tongues of flame gave your church true power
to proclaim your saving name in each place and hour.
to proclaim your saving name in each place and hour.

on the earth on Christmas night you were born in meekness,

Je - sus, Lord of Life and Light, all earth's lights transcend:

leaving all your heav'n-ly might to embrace our weakness,
as disciples' won'dring eyes glowed with love, adoring.
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